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Report

“If we don’t recognise ourselves as part of the problem, we can’t be part
of the solution” - Scott Drimie, Southern Africa Food Lab
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Introduction

On 1-2 September 2022, the first Langa food learning journey was hosted
by the DSI-NRF Centre of Excellence in Food Security, the Southern Africa
Food Lab and Western Cape Economic Development Partnership (EDP).
More than 60 people participated over the two days, including
representatives of local and provincial government, academics and
researchers, activists, urban farmers, and grassroots organisations
working within the food system, as well as practitioners focused on Early
Childhood Development (ECD) centres. (Programme in Annex 1;
Participant list in Annex 2).

The learning journey is an innovative facilitation method through which
participants gain first-hand experience of challenges in the location’s food
system. It is a participatory action-research methodology based on
facilitated walking, observing and discussing in the local environment. It
includes visits to selected businesses, organisations and ECD centres to
help reveal the particular challenges and opportunities of the local food
system, and help inform joint partnering actions, new relationships and
ideas to improve and sustain the food system in the long term. This is
done by linking up with the Western Cape Government’s Nourish to
Flourish programme and engaging multiple partners on the ground.

Learning journeys involve a broad and inclusive range of participants who
are encouraged to think about how food and nutrition security, as well as
sustainability, can be improved. In the case of the food system in Langa,
the objective was to get a first-hand understanding of the challenges and
potential solutions to food insecurity. Learning journeys imagine, through
knowledge co-production and discussions on collective action, how
alternative food futures can be realised. Participants undertake a journey
to explore a complex system (referred to as a ‘visit to the system’) and
interact directly with those involved in the food system. This has proven
to be an effective means by which habitual thinking and assumptions
about problems can be flushed out and innovative and collective thinking
around solutions can emerge.

This report presents a summary of the key highlights of this learning
journey, and captures the individual and group reflections, and key
respondent sessions, known as ‘learning labs’ where participants gather
to share their experiences and insights. By recognising that knowledge
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does not just reside only with ‘experts’, but also comes from those
embedded in systems, both formal and informal, learning labs embrace
the full range of opinions which, while sometimes leading to diverse and
challenging positions, often result in the emergence of new thinking which
recognises that what are often identified as problems are in fact
symptoms of failures within a system.

If the food system is to provide food and nutritional security and
livelihoods and economic inclusion in an environmentally sustainable way,
it needs to be re-localised so that it can become more resilient to the
challenges ahead. A resilient food system will emerge only through local
cooperation, knowledge co-production, collective action and the creation
of a shared vision of what a socially just and sustainable food system
looks like.

The Langa learning journey began and ended at the Johnson Ngwevela Hall.

Day 1: Thursday 1 September 2022

Langa Councillor Lwazi Phakade and Sub-Council Manager Mariette
Griessel opened the session with welcoming remarks; thereafter Scott
Drimie gave an overview of the learning journey process and welcomed
Dr Wanga Zembe who gave a powerful presentation of her research work.
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Dr Zembe’s research focuses on the desperate battle that women,
mothers and caregivers face every day to feed children sufficient
nutritious food (vs. starch-based diets with no protein and fresh
vegetables). She pointed out that most mothers know what they should
feed their children but can’t do it because they have no access to those
foods. They know that snacking on empty foods (sweets, chips) is not
nutritious but use snacks to deflect from hunger; and to provide
‘happiness’ even if only in the short term.

The group then walked from the Johnson Ngwevela Hall to the Langa
Museum where they heard some historical highlights about the township
to situate the journey.

Participants gather outside the Langa museum to hear about Langa’s history

Following the visit to the museum, the group was divided into three teams
and visited different sites. These included:

Urban Rural Community Kitchen: Manager Khaya Sukwana gave an
overview of the NPO and its 21 years of service. The NPO feeds up to 120
adult, youth, and disabled people per day. Their beneficiaries receive
referral letters from the doctor and social workers. They have a menu that
comes from the Department of Social Development, and the organisation
cooks from Monday to Friday. They also manage an Expanded Public
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Works (EPW) programme for youth development by placing people in
administrative roles at ECDs.

Langa Agrihub: Chuma Mgcoyi, a farmer and coordinator at the Hub
explained its role in assisting existing and new urban farmers, and also
providing support in terms of infrastructure and services for market
access. Their work aims to strengthen existing urban small-scale farmers,
micro-farmers and community gardens, increase local availability of
locally grown produce, improve opportunities for farmers to expand into
commercial farming, and improve household nutrition and food security in
Langa, by strengthening social cohesion.

M2 EspressoLab: Thulani Fesi manages a small coffee shop with two other
partners, which serves smoothies, coffees and light foods, alongside an
art gallery. The coffee shop and gallery targets local residents as well as
international visitors.

City of Cape Town compost site: Led by the City of Cape Town and located
on Moffat Street, this site diverts organic waste from landfill, serving fruit
and vegetable traders, feeding schemes and schools alike. The locally
sourced organic waste is composted at local sites with the nutrient rich
compost then supplied to local food gardens.

Esthebeni African meat informal food traders: This small ready-to-eat
food stall where food is prepared in an open space next to the street.
Host Ludwe sells mostly offal-based food from Tuesday to Sunday at
R15.00 to R25.00. He operates out of a small tent and explained that the
lack of infrastructure and water facilities are key challenges to his
business.

N2 Dumpsite Garden Project on Bhunga Ave: This garden grows spinach,
cabbage and other vegetables which are sold to the community. Host
Sanda explained the land was a dumpsite for more than 15 years. During
the COVID-pandemic, a group of unemployed adults saw the need to
transform the dumpsite into a garden, with organisations and government
later stepping in to help.

Ikhaya Le Langa: Host Tony Elvin described it as a social enterprise
aiming to unlock potential in townships by creating sustainable spaces.
Initiatives seek to create a clean, green and safe environment. They also
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focus on entrepreneurial development with a focus on sustainable
township development.

ILP Community Garden, Ikamvalethu High School: This is one of the most
successful gardens in Langa, and host Mangaliso described the support
they receive from the Department of Agriculture and the capacity in place
which includes volunteers, a link to the school and the support of the
Presidential Employment Stimulus (PES) Project. They have plans to
improve the site and to link up with neighbouring community kitchens.

Imvakalelo Soup Kitchen, Zone 18: host and kitchen founder Nomfundo
welcomed the group in her small kitchen accompanied by her small team
of volunteers. The kitchen started as a response to the COVID-19
pandemic and currently feeds 200 people every day, despite not being
registered or having a formal funding source.

LEAP school garden: Rotary supports this particular school and has helped
them to set up a garden that contributes to the feeding of school children.

Nonzaliseko Community Garden, Khulani High School: This family-ran
garden, linked to a school and kitchen and selling to local businesses, is a
good example of connecting with others. Nonzaliseko also joined the
following day and brought some of her produce to showcase and sell.

Fruit & Veg stand by Luka, Thabo Mbeki St: Luka, a Ugandan-born
informal trader has been at this location for several years. He explained
that building trust amongst his neighbours was a lengthy process, and
that the strong relationships he has built help to protect him from
protection rackets and petty crime.

Thandiswa-Nokwakha Ngwedla & female traders at Taxi Rank Tshisa
Nyama: At this historical site where primarily women trade, selling meat,
Nokwakha spoke about the challenging conditions such as bad weather
and road works that last indefinitely but also about the cooperation that
exists with neighbouring traders and the steady flow of customers over
the years. These women have been trading for years in this area with
little infrastructure or external support.

Mapoyoyo Informal Trader: Phumla and her husband have been trading at
Kinglangalibalele since 2008. Their challenges include not having reliable
infrastructure as well as the difficulties in buying stock in bulk. She wishes
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to team up with other informal traders to buy from Epping Market and
mentioned this is something migrant traders are good at doing.

Participants traveled by taxi and by foot to visit sites in Langa.

Day 2: Friday 2 September 2022

Jean Mpati, head of the Langa ECD forum which represents 40 ECDs in
Langa, welcomed participants and presented a collective view of the
broad issues facing children in the ECD centres while acknowledging the
work of the ECD forum. Groups split into three teams with a guide and
visited two formal ECD centres; namely Langa Moravian Educare and
Nolukhanyo ECD, and one unregistered ECD, Ilitha ECD on Winnie
Mandela St, led by Nothandekile Lusi Kota (ECD principal)

Nolukhanyo ECD: Hosted by Jean Mpati who is the principal. She provided
insights around the challenges and opportunities facing ECDs in Langa.
They included insufficient space for kids to play and to grow a small
garden. She relies on a good relationship with her neighbour who allows
her to use the backyard for both purposes.
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Jean shows participants her backyard which she shares with a neighbour

Ilitha ECD: Based on Winnie Mandela Street in ward 51 of Langa, this is
an unregistered ECD centre where Principal Nothandekile Lusi Kota hosts
150 children. Her unsuccessful efforts to register date back more than a
decade. This is partly because her ECD is located on a road reserve and is
prevented from setting up any fixed infrastructure. During the visit, law
enforcement tried to remove a recent addition she was able to erect with
the help of Rotary. Through the ECD forum, situations like this are
navigated and sometimes averted.
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At Ilitha ECD, articipants learn about the challenges of running an unregistered ECD.

Moravian Educare: Principal Nobuntu Sdumo hosted the group and
explained the challenges of inconsistent school fees. She told the group
that purchasing vegetables comes at a high cost. Mr Wanda Guma who
helped to start a food garden at this ECD gave a tour and shared its
history and progress.

Participants learn about the food garden at Moravian Educare

The visits to the ECD centres highlighted the main issues confronting
nutrition and health of children, including a discussion on improvements
needed in the ECDs, existing support structures available to ECDs, the
contrast between the formal and informal ECDs, discussions on nutrition
of children, as well as fees and funding to sustain the centres.

All groups made their way back to Johnson Ngwevela Hall where lunch
was served and a small exhibition was set up to display other
organisations’ work. They included: PPG Project PlayGround, Langa Advice
Office, Langa ECD Forum, City of Cape Town’s Langa Compost and
Circular Economy, Ikhaya le Langa, Langa AgriHub, Nonzaliseko Informal
Trader Stand and Tshisa Nyama Women on Ndabeni St.
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Langa-based projects showcased at a small exhibition on Day 2 at Johnson Ngwevela Hall.
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Plenary session – reflection from participants

In plenary and group discussions, observations and personal reflections of
the key emerging topics were shared to formulate initial lessons for policy
and practice.

An overarching insight was the overlay of the urban system with issues of
food and nutrition. Questions of housing, land access and inadequate
infrastructure, especially sanitation, permeated the discussions. The high
levels of unemployment and lack of jobs, both formal and informal,
compound the challenges, particularly for the youth. Issues of social
mistrust and poor social cohesion are also clearly inhibiting people from
being able to take united action. Many of these issues can be
overpowering and lock discussions into a sense of hopelessness. Yet there
are clearly extraordinary, innovative initiatives ongoing in Langa, and a
key question is how to support and build on this existing work.

Gardens and local food growing are clearly important, raising questions
about how to strengthen these initiatives and broaden access to land and
urban agriculture. Yet caution is needed as there are doubts about
whether gardens alone will solve nutrition problems as food supplies
appear adequate, whether from local producers or the broader food
system. Ensuring access to nutritious, healthy food is key and that
requires collaboration and connection to other initiatives. What then are
the opportunities to support community kitchens, informal traders and
ECDs by finding connections between the local nodes of the food system?
This requires networking and coalition building. Opportunities for local
dialogue, such as what has emerged on this learning journey, are central.

A range of principles emerged to guide such dialogues. At the centre, the
issue of local agency should be elevated to build consciousness beyond a
dependency on the state for jobs and infrastructure. Such agency must
focus on the inclusion of many actors, especially the youth. Information
about who is doing what and where can inform a strategy to connect
different actors and enable collaboration. Social cohesion will follow,
providing an opportunity for a local government that is prepared to listen
and learn. Underpinned by a commitment to social justice, many
possibilities can become real.

Conclusion
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  Every local area is different. Langa and Worcester, for instance, have very
different contexts; nevertheless the learning journey methodology
enabled a similar engagement on the ground and for very powerful
lessons to emerge. The methodology allowed for similarities and
differences between the sites to emerge with implications for how to
engage these food systems.

This particular journey highlighted that expanding urban food production
(household, ECD, school and community food gardens) does not
necessarily make a significant difference to nutrition but does support
mobilisation and organisation of community efforts. It enables people to
start acting in the system with opportunities for greater collaboration and
linkages.

Langa residents experience high levels of social mistrust. This can inhibit
being able to take united action. There is a need to address issues of
social cohesion, especially in terms of perceptions of ‘insiders’ and
‘outsiders’ and ‘locals’ and ‘foreigners’.

At the same time, there are structures such as the local ECD Forum which
have brought together important players and built trust. It is a good
example of women sharing knowledge, resources and supporting each
other in navigating a disabling environment (e.g., women pulling together
to defend the ECD principal whose ‘illegal structure’ was going to be
dismantled by City law enforcement described above).

It is important to recognise the central role that ECDs play in Langa, and
within South Africa more broadly:

● Economic: ECDs are both workforce enablers and employers of
labour.

● Social: ECDs protect and care for children and keep them safe.
● Educational: ECDs stimulate children’s minds.
● Food and nutrition security: ECDs provide healthy snacks and meals

twice a day to thousands of children and provide nutritional advice
to parents.

● Inclusion: ECDs feed children even when parents have not paid
fees.

● Community: ECD networks are a powerful source of community
information.
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Any programmes to enhance and support local food systems could do well
to start with ECDs.

Going forward, there is scope to explore more creative collaboration by
bringing together ECD cooks, chefs, academics, community kitchens, food
growers, food distributors and sellers, and others. This can result in
experimenting and awareness raising which other conventional channels
(school curriculum, pamphlets, etc.) might not be able to do.

Finally, journey participants highlighted the importance of including the
youth in food system initiatives. This can include exposing young people
to the food system, and training to engage them in changing the narrative
about nutrition.
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Annex 1: Langa Learning Journey Programme

1 September 2022

Time Programme
8:30 Meet & greet at Johnson Ngwevela Hall. Opening, welcome,

introductions, overview of learning journey
10:00 A brief history of Langa
10:30 Group walks commence (one on foot, another one by taxi) to

explore the food environment of Langa. Visits include spaza
shops, community gardens, community kitchens, large retailers,
etc.

13:30 Lunch at Jordans ways of cooking (restaurant close to venue)
14:30 Plenary discussion on lesson learnt
16:00 Way forward commitments for change
16:30 Close for the day

2 September 2022

Time Programme
8:30 Meet at Johnson Ngwevela Hall
10:00 Visit to ECDs in Langa to discuss food, nutrition and

challenges facing ECDs
12:00 Plenary discussion on lessons learnt at ECDs
13:00 Groups return to venue for lunch
14:00 Exhibition: Understanding the larger ecosystem. Input from

City departments and other actors in the Langa food system
City of CT: health, education, land permits, gardens
Others: Langa ECD Forum, Langa Integrated Partnership
Development Team, Ikhaya le Langa

15:30 Way forward, commitments for change
16:00 Thanks, closure, depart
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Annex 2: List of participants

NAME SURNAME ORGANISATION EMAIL
Kurt Ackerman FairFood kurt@fairfood.org.za
Yvette Andrews Langa Health Forum ygandrews@gmail.com

Carla Bernardo CoE UWC cbernardo@uwc.ac.za
Andrew Boraine EDP andrew@wcedp.co.za
Loyiso Centane CoE Comms
Ynoma Cupido WCGov Ynoma.Cupido@westerncap

e.gov.za
Gwyweth Daries CoCT gwyweth.daries@capetown.

gov.za
Godfrey Domingo COCT Godfrey.Domingo@capetow

n.gov.za
Scott Drimie Southern Africa

Food LAB
scottdrimie@mweb.co.za

Tony Elvin Ikhaye le Langa tony@langaquarter.co.za
Tamsin Faragher COCT Resilience

Department
Tamsin.Faragher@capetown.
gov.za

NtombothethoFinca Urban Rural
Development

Eric Galanda Langa Heritage vuyilegalada@gmail.com
Gogo
Mayathula

Galo NFCOC

Bandile Gcuwa Langa Safety Patrol

Tristan Gorgens Premier Dept Tristan.Gorgens@westernca
pe.gov.za

Noma -India Gqogqa St Johns Clinic momaindiagqogqa@gmail.c
om

Mariette Griessel CoCT Mariette.Griessel@capetown
.gov.za

Marcela Guerrero
Casas

EDP marcelawcedp@gmail.com

Wanda Guma Langa ECD Forum
Secretary

wandaguma@gmail.com

Siphelo Guwa CoE Comms
Lungiswa Gwaai Leap lgwaai@leapschool.org.za
Ralph Hamann UCT ralph.hamann@uct.ac.za
Ashraf Hendricks Photographer
Keshia Hoaeane UWC/COE/EDP 3744125@myuwc.ac.za
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NAME SURNAME ORGANISATION EMAIL
Ordain Hove Inspire

Development
Centre

Ordain.hove@gmail.com

Portia Hudsonber
g

WCGov portia.hudsonberg@western
cape.gov.za

Nothandekile Kota ILITHA
Chanel Lemoen CoCT Chanel.Lemoen@capetown.

gov.za
Luvuyo Mabutho Project Playground

Sabakhe Mahlangu Inspired
Development
Centre

Sabakhe@gmail.com

Thami Malamba Langa Safety Patrol

Vuyisile Malope Langa Safety Patrol

Mangaliso Mdlalo Ikamvalethu High
School

tamarronp@gmail.com

Sheilla Mdledle Siyolo Food Garden sheillamdledle6@gmail.com
Nokubonga Mdloyi Urban Rural

Development
urbanrural89@gmail.com

Luke Metelerkam
p

Think Tank Luke.metelerkamp@tmg-thi
nktank.com

Xoliswa Mfumbe Community Advice
Service

xoliswamfumbe@gmail.com

Chuma PreshyMgcoyi Oranjezicht City
Farm and Market
Day

chuma@fairfood.org.za

Mzikhona Mgedle EDP mzikhona@wcedp.co.za
Siphelele Mjezu GHERTIE mamanozi@yahoo.com
Nomfundo Mngika Imvakalelo Soup

Kitchen
nomfundonqika@gmail.com

Vuyiswa Mnguni Langa Business
Forum

Vuyiswa4ms3@gmail.com

Felix Mooketsi Western Cape
Government

felix.mooketsi@westerncape
.gov.za

Jean Mpati Langa ECD Forum Jmpati.jm@gmail.com
Leanne Mxunyelwa Siyakhanyisa ECD
Busisiwe Mzomba Sizisa Izipho busisiwemzomba.bc@gmail.

com
Linda Mzomba Langa Safety Patrol
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NAME SURNAME ORGANISATION EMAIL
Nonzaliseko Nkohla Siyolo Food Garde nzalienkohlan@gmail.com

Thandabantu Nkohla Siyolo Food Garden
Namhla Nkomipela Ezinkwenkwezini

ECD
namhlankomipela@gmail.co
m

Nombuyiselo
Winnie

Nonkonyan
a

St Johns

Nolubabalo Ntlantlu Langa Business
Forum

Nolubabalo.ntlantlu@outloo
k.com

Ntomboxolo Ntlombeni Community Advice
Service

ntlombeni.ntomboxolo@gm
ail.com

Mcebisi Ntshuntshe Langa Safety Patrol

Thulani Nxumalo Yeyethu Injongo thulani@childsafe.org.za
Ayanda Obose Langa extension

officer
Ayanda.Obose@westerncap
e.gov.za

Neil Overy Overy Writer
Amelia Petersen CoCT, Social

Development &
Early Childhood
Development
SDECD

Amelia.Petersen@capetown.
gov.za

Lwazi Phakade CoCT Ward 51 Lwazi.Phakade@capetown.g
ov.za;

Ali Pulker University of Cape
Town (ACC)

alipulker@gmail.com

Thando Qabaka AgriHub
Anele Qqasana Community Advice

Service
gqasanaa@gmail.com

Liziwe Rali Rali Social
Development,
Sustainable
Livelihoods

Liziwe.Rali@westerncape.go
v.za

Viwe Robert Sandlana Community Advice
Service

Nobuntu Sidumo Moravian snobuntu53@gmail.com
Nomvuyo Silinga INGA nathisilinga@gmail.com
Mmeli Sotsononda SAFL mmelisotshononda@gmail.c

om
Clive Stuurman WCGov clivestuurman@westerncape

.gov.za
Ayanda Stuurman Langa Safety Patrol
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NAME SURNAME ORGANISATION EMAIL
Khaya Sukwan Urbarn Rural

Development
Ian Summer Summer AgriHub ian@fairfood.org.za
Marli Swart COCT Marli.Swart@capetown.gov.

za
Liziwe Tapana COCT Liziwe.Tapana@capetown.go

v.za
Nomonde Tshamlamb

o
Likhwezi Educare likhwezieducare@gmail.com

Thozama Tukulu Langa ECD Forum tukuluteez@gmail.com

Xolani Tyeya Community Advice
Service

Patience Xaba Community Advice
Service

Wanga Zembe UWC Wanga.Zembe@mrc.ac.za
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